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A Center For General, Cosmetic
& Restorative Dentistry

WE ARE THE SOLUTION FOR YOUR DENTAL NEEDS!

You Can Have The Smile Of Your Dreams!

New Patients
& Emergencies

Welcome!

MOST
INSURANCE

Filed/Accepted

Financing Available Through Care Credit

Gentle Dentistry with Advanced Sterilization Techniques
Low Radiation, Digital X-Rays • Nitrous Oxide Sedation

In Office/Take Home Whitening • Extractions
White Fillings • Root Canals • Crowns & Bridges

Partials & Dentures • Peridontal (Gum) Treatments

www.StamitolesDentalCenter.com

Charles E. Stamitoles, D.D.S.
1025 Creighton Road
Pensacola, FL 32504

(1/4 mile East of Davis Hwy)
850-478-3330
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Welcome - kalos iLthAte

WELCOME
Welcome to the 52nd Pensacola Greek Festival.  Started by parishioners in 
1959 as a dinner,  this popular Pensacola event has evolved into a full-blown 
3 day event serving a variety of Greek foods along with traditional dance 
performances, live entertainment, church tours and shopping.  This annual 
event is a labor of love for church parishioners who take pride in sharing their 
culinary, ethnic and religious heritage with the community.

Cash or checks are accepted at all booths throughout the Festival.  Mastercard 
and Visa cards can be used to purchase $5 tickets in front of the Hellenic 
Center.  These tickets can then be used like cash.  An ATM machine is also 
available.

Stay Connected
Stay informed about Festival news and volunteer opportunities by joining our 
mailing list at www.pensacolagreekfestival.com and by “Liking” us on Facebook.

Community Outreach
Each year a portion of the Festival proceeds are donated to a local charitable 
organization.  This year the Festival will support United Ministries of Pensacola. 
Visitors are asked to bring canned food items for Manna Food Bank, it can be 
placed in a designated container in front of the Hellenic Center. 

Entertainment
The Alpha Omega Sound band from Atlanta, GA is performing live Greek music 
for your enjoyment during Festival hours.

One of the highlights of the Pensacola Greek Festival each year is watching the 
dancers and then joining them on the dance floor.  The younger dance group 
is called Hara which means Joy in Greek. The middle and high school group is 
called the Glenzethes which means Merry Makers. Our alumni group comprised 
of young adults will perform a special set on Saturday.  Check schedule on page 
4 for performance times.

Volunteers and Sponsors
Thank you to all of our volunteers who work hard all year long to bring this 
fabulous event to Pensacola.  A special thank you to our advertisers whose 
contributions help us get the word out to the community.  Please support our 
sponsors after the Festival.

SubscribeLike our Page



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY (11 am - 10 pm)
11:00 am     Food areas open/band
4:00 pm     Church Tour
5:30 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
6:30 pm     Church Tour
7:00 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
8:00 pm     Church Tour
9:00 pm     Glenzethes Dance

SUNDAY (12 Noon - 6 pm)
9:00 am     Church Service
12:00 pm     Food opens/Band starts
1:30 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
2:00 pm     Church Tour
3:30 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
4:00 pm     Church Tour
5:00 pm     Glenzethes Dance

 

SATURDAY (11 am - 10 pm)
11:00 am     Food areas open/band
1:00 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
2:00 pm     Church Tour 
3:00 pm     Alumni Dance
4:00 pm     Church Tour
5:00 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
6:00 pm     Church Tour
7:00 pm     Hara/Glenzethes Dance
8:00 pm     Church Tour
9:00 pm     Glenzethes Dance

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE
Everyone is invited to attend our regular 
Sunday liturgy at 9:00 am during the Festival 
weekend.  Dress is “Festival Casual” for 
workers and guests.
During the year, services begin at 10:00 am.
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Church Tours
Each year we are proud to share our Hellenic culture, cuisine and customs with 
our Pensacola community.  You are invited to join us for a brief and informative 
journey through the history, architecture, iconography and music of the over 100 
year history of Pensacola’s Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church.  

We welcome all our visitors to sit back and enjoy a brief synopsis of the early 
Greeks that immigrated to our shores and an informative exploration of our 
beautiful faith.  You will be introduced to the elaborate architecture, majestic 
iconography and the haunting mystery of Byzantine hymnology performed by the 
Annunciation Choir.  Check tour schedule on page 4.

History of Our Church
100 Years and Counting

The first Greek immigrants that came to Pensacola were seaman that manned
sailing vessels in the mid to late 1800’s.  Later some of the crew settled here as
fishermen. Gradually the stream of immigrants from Greece increased.  These 
new citizens made their living in the fishing industry, groceries, restaurants and 
other small businesses.  The first Greek Orthodox Church was built in 1910 
at the corner of Wright and Reus Street and was the home to this parish until 
1954 when the present church on Garden Street was constructed.  The Hellenic 
Center was built in 1950 and the Fr. Leftheris Education Building was completed 
in 1961.  The Church was consecrated by Archibishop Iakovos of blessed memory 
in 1973. Our parish is an active community of 150 families of various ethnic 
backgrounds.  The Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church celebrated their 
Centennial in May of 2010! Our parish priest is Father Panagiotis Papanikolaou.

Church Tours
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MENU - DINNER LINE
(Hellenic Center)

Two lines inside the Hellenic Center allow you to order a dinner plate and the following a-la-carte 
specialties.  These items are only available in the Hellenic Center (with the exception of salads).

Chicken Dinner (Kotopoulo) ......................................................$9.75
One-quarter chicken baked Greek style served with manestra, Greek style green beans 
and dinner roll.

Roast Lamb Dinner  (Arni) ......................................................$12.75
Sliced roast lamb cooked with Greek seasoning, garlic & lemon, served with Greek style 
green beans, manestra and dinner roll.

Pastitsio ....................................................................................$6.75
Layered, baked macaroni with seasoned meat sauce topped with creamy béchamel sauce.

Moussaka .................................................................................$6.75
Layered sautéed eggplant with seasoned meat sauce topped with creamy béchamel sauce.

Spanakopita .............................................................................$2.50
Spinach and feta in buttered filo triangle.

Tiropita ....................................................................................$2.50
Flaky cheese-filled pastry made with buttered filo.

Dolmathes ....................................................................... 3 for $3.50
Grape leaves stuffed with ground beef, rice & herbs.

Greek Salad ............................................... $3.50 small / $5.50 large
Lettuce, tomatoes and cucumbers topped with feta cheese and Kalamata olives, served 
with traditional Greek vinaigrette dressing.
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Best 
Steak

We serve certified 
Angus Beef
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• Aluminum Retrofit/Rewire Specialist
• Additions & Renovations • Service Changes
• Central Heat & Air Circuits • Panel Change Outs

PROUDLY SERVING PENSACOLA SINCE 1979

COMPLETE 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE

(850) 434-7250
2320 Town Street, Pensacola, FL 32505

State Cert. # EC13002715

Chicken &
Calamari

(Gyros, Souvlakia, etc.)
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TAVERNA GRILL
(Courtyard between Hellenic Center and Church)

Gyro ..........................................................................................$7.00
Savory pita filled with grilled seasoned meat topped with tomatoes, onions and 
tzatziki sauce.

Souvlakia ..................................................................................$7.00
Grilled chicken shish-ke-bob marinated in lemon, olive oil and spices. Topped with 
onions, tomatoes and tzatziki sauce served on warm pita bread.

Loukaniko .................................................................................$7.00
Grilled seasoned sausage topped with onion, tomatoes and tzatziki sauce served 
on warm pita bread.

Greek Fries ...............................................................................$2.75
Fried in olive oil and seasoned to perfection with a combination of Greek spices.

Greek Salad ............................................$3.50 small / $5.50 large
Lettuce, tomato and cucumber topped with feta cheese and black olives, served 
with traditional Greek vinaigrette dressing.

Calamari ...................................................................................$7.75
Tender squid, lightly breaded and fried and served with lemon juice and cocktail sauce.

Chicken Tenders .......................................................................$4.00
A dish for the kids served with Greek fries.

����������������������������
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GREEK PASTRIES 
(Available in the Hellenic Center & outside near gift booth)

Baklava .....................................................................................$2.50
Layers of butter-drenched filo pastry, spices and chopped nuts, drizzled with honey syrup.

Chocolate Baklava ..................................................................$2.75

Pasta .........................................................................................$3.75
Layered custard dessert topped with almonds.

Ergolavos ..................................................................................$2.50
Almond, macaroon crescents covered with almonds.

Vanilla Kok ................................................................................$3.75
A delicious honey sponge cake with custard filling.

Chocolate Kok .........................................................................$4.00

Koulouria (Dozen butter cookies) ...................................................$4.00

Kourambiethes ..........................................................................$.50
Butter cookies topped with powdered sugar.

Paximadia (Dozen Greek biscotti) ...................................................$4.00

Tsoureki (Sweet Greek bread) ........................................................$5.00

Floyeres ....................................................................................$2.50
Nuts and spices rolled in buttered filo, topped with honey syrup.

Kataifi .......................................................................................$2.50
Chopped almonds and walnuts wrapped with shredded filo pastry, drizzled with honey 
syrup.

Grecian Torte ..........................................................................$4.00
Three-layered chocolate cake with chocolate cream filling, dipped in chocolate.

Napolean ..................................................................................$3.75
Layered puff pastry filled with cream and topped with sugar.

Baklava Sundae ........................................................................$3.00
Hand-dipped ice cream, served with baklava pieces.  Available under the main tent.

The Drink Booths are located on the Garden Street side of the Festival. 
Beer (Domestic and Imported) ................................................................ $4.00
Red and White Greek Wines   by the glass .................................$5.00

by the bottle .............................$20.00
Soft drinks & bottled water ..............................................................$2.00
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Handmade with the Freshest Ingredients

850.438.5650
www.ChrisoulasCheesecakeShoppe.com

CHEESECAKE
Shoppe

Chrisoula’s

SWEET & SAVORY CHEESECAKES

NO SUGAR ADDED CHEESECAKES

DOZ MINI CHEESECAKES

CALL OR
ORDER ONLINE

FOR YOUR 
FRESH CHEESECAKE
ALSO AVAILABLE 

BY THE SLICE 
AT LOCAL RETAILERS
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The artwork used for this year’s 
Festival marketing was painted 
by local artist, Janie Seal.  As a 
member of the Plein Air Painters 
of Pensacola, Janie goes outside 
to set up her easel and paint 
what she sees.  She painted this 
image of our Festival in 2009.  
Janie has had work juried in many 
area art shows, including those 
at Quayside Gallery, Pensacola 
Museum of Art,  Artel, and 
Dragonfly Gallery.  The artist 
also does animal portraits.  Janie is accepting commissions.  You can view her 
portfolios online at www.janieseal.com.

The Greek Market sells clothes, art, books, jewelry 
and other Greek items. The Market is located next
to the main dining tent. Hot and cold coffees are also 
sold here.  Festival t-shirts available in the market.

Coffee Choices
Frappe - Iced Greek Coffee $3

Greek - Turkish Style Strong Coffee served Hot $2

American - $1

Pastries are also available for sale under the tent in 
the Greek Market.

GREEK MARKET - Agora

About the artist

JOHN P. SCOTT
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

901 E. YONGE ST., PENSACOLA, FL 32503
OFFICE: (850) 432-0775 • FAX: (850) 432-0875
E-MAIL: john.scott@jpscpa.gccoxmail.com
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670 Scenic Highway, Pensacola, Florida 32503
www.PaulsontheBay.com • 850.432.5000

.... Foster Everlasting Moments

Worldly Wines, Champagne, Specialty 
Beers, Affordable, Flavourful Finds!

850.432.5001
660 Scenic Hwy • Pensacola, FL 32503

Located inside Paul’s on the Bay Complex

With the highly desirable backdrop 
of a panoramic view of Pensacola Bay
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PASTA
This layered dessert is just dreamy – a Kataifi pastry base soaked in syrup, a custard 
filling and fresh whipped cream topping. Pasta is the Pensacola version of this dessert 
– which is also called Ekmek Kataifi by the Turks. 

For the pastry base
½ cup melted butter
1 pound Kataifi pastry (shredded filo)

For the custard filling
½ cup flour
½ cup sugar
3 cups milk
4 egg  yolks
1 tsp vanilla
¾ lb cream, whipped
Candied cherries optional

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Butter a large 
rectangular baking pan (at least 9” x 13”) that is 
deep enough to accommodate the layers of this 
dessert. To make the base, separate the strands 
and layer them in the pan. Don’t press down as 
they are better if left light and fluffy. Brush the remaining butter over the pastry and bake in a 
moderate oven for 30 minutes or until golden brown.  Allow to cool.

Begin making the syrup by boiling the water and sugar for five minutes.  Remove from heat 
and add the lemon. Pour the hot syrup over the toasted pastry. 

Prepare the cream filling next. Mix flour and ½ cup sugar in the top of a double boiler. Stir in 
milk. Stir constantly until thick and smooth. Stir a little of the hot mixture into slightly beaten 
egg yolks. Then slowly stir the eggs into the hot mixture. Cook over hot water for 2 to 3 
minutes, stirring constantly until custard thickens. Remove from heat and then add the vanilla. 
Pour the custard over the kataifi pastry base. Chill for 2 – 3 hours. Cover with whipped 
cream and garnish with candied cherries, almond slivers or other topping. Cut into squares. 
Makes 22 pieces. Can be frozen. 

Pasta

For the syrup
2 cups sugar
1 ½ cups water
Juice of ½ lemon
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KOURAMBIETHES
Powdered Sugar Greek Wedding Cookies

¾ lb unsalted butter
1 egg
2/3 cup finely chopped almonds
3 ½ tsp baking powder

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and 
place rack in upper third of oven. Soften 
butter to room temperature and beat 
with ½ cup powdered sugar until creamy 
and white. Add egg and beat with electric 
mixer for five minutes. Add vanilla and 
optionally ¼ cup of brandy. Sift flour and 
baking soda together and add to butter 
mixture. Add nuts and work dough by 
hand. If needed add more flour to be able 
to mold cookies by hand (dough should 
not stick to sides of bowl). Cover and 
refrigerate the dough until firm enough to 
shape into balls, about 1 hour.

Pull off pieces of the dough and roll between your palms into generous 1-inch balls or into 
a crescent shapes. Space about 1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 350 degrees 
until lightly brown on top and well browned on the bottom (14-18 minutes). Cool on racks 
for five minutes.

Place waxed paper on work surface and sprinkle lightly with powdered sugar. Gently place 
hot cookies on top of sugar and sift additional powdered sugar on top of cookies to cover 
completely. Allow to cool before serving. Can be frozen but may require a new application of 
sugar for serving after freezing.  Makes about 4 dozen small cookies.

3 ½ cups all-purpose flour sifted
½ cup powdered sugar
½ tsp vanilla extract
1 ½ lbs powdered sugar

Kourambiethes
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The Biggest Little Store In Town!
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Member FDIC. ©RBC Bank (USA) 2011. 
®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of 
Canada. Used under license. RBC Bank is a 
trade name used by RBC Bank (USA) and its 
branch offices operate under this trade name.

Today, you need the confidence of a partner who can help 
you stay committed to all your family’s needs. Which may 
also mean today is the day to change to RBC Bank.

Call 1-877-RBC BANK (722-2265) or visit a nearby 
banking center  |  rbcbank.com

Worrying about the future shouldn’t
stop you from planning for it.

Michael Hallo, Banking Center Manager
201 North Palafox Street

Pensacola, FL 32502
(850) 444-2572  |  michael.hallo@rbc.com
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History of Greek Folk Dance

Greek folk dancing is a vivid expression of everyday life and people of 
all ages dance at family celebrations and community social events.  The 
origin of folk dances can be traced back hundreds of years in Greek 
history.  Today’s young dancers have a sense of pride and tradition 
that they carry forward performing the same dances performed by 
generations of ancestors.  Most dances are circle dances, starting with 
the right foot and moving counter-clockwise. Each dancer is linked by a 
handkerchief or by holding hands, wrists or shoulders. 

The Annunciation youth dance troupe performs five dances per set 
during the festival with the girls alternating costumes between sets. 
Audience members participate by clapping hands and throwing money 
at the dancers.  The old tradition of breaking dishes on the floor at 
Greek parties is no longer practiced but audience members often shout 
“Opa!” and throw money on the floor to show their appreciation for 
the dancers.  After each set, audience members rush out to the dance 
floor to join in the fun. Everyone is welcomed to participate and learn 
the steps.

Hassapiko is a popular,  modern Greek circle dance. It is a lively 
hopping style dance that dates back to Byzantium when it was danced 
by the butchers of Constantinople. It has become known as the “sailors” 
dance. 

The Syrto and Kalamatiano are popular circle dances performed at all 
festive gatherings.  The Syrtaki dance was created for the movie “Zorba 
the Greek”. It is basically a combination of two traditional dances, 
starting with a very slow Hassapiko step and eventually becomes faster 
and danced in the lively steps of Hasaposerviko.  

Karagouna - comes from Thessaly.  “Kara” is the Turkish word for black 
to describe the women’s clothes. Karagouna is a flirtatious couples’ 
dance where the men dance in a line behind the women’s line. 

Pentozali - This vigorous dance kept the Cretan soldiers in shape. It 
starts out slowly with men and women dancing together.  Then the men 
break out doing leaps and kicks. The name of the dance comes from its 
five (pente) basic steps and word “zali’ meaning (dizzy).
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Zeibekiko is a solo and intensely personal dance. The dancer performs 
alone, very focused on his movements in a totally improvised manner. 
It comes from the Asia Minor refugee camps in Greece where the 
Rebetika songs are slow and sad. 

Yerakina is a women’s dance sung to an old folk song about a beautiful 
girl named Gerakina who lived around 1850.  One day, she went to the 
well to get water and fell in. The song and the waving of the girls hands 
represents to the sounds her bracelet made as she screamed for help. 
One brave man climbed into the well to rescue his beloved but she died 
in the well.

Mihanikos is a men’s dance originated in Kalymnos. Mihanikos 
“machine” is the diving bell used by sponge divers which left many 
crippled from the bends. This dance has two parts, with alternating slow 
and fast melodies. During the slow part, the lead dancer hobbles on two 
canes and is half held up by the others, mimicking the crippling effects 
of the ‘bends’. During the fast part of the dance, the supposedly crippled 
dancer suddenly begins dancing joyfully with the others, only to return 
again to his crippled wobbling.

Greek Dancing under the Big Tent
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GREEK SPINACH PIE (SPANAKOPITA)
This is a wonderful appetizer that each cook modifies slightly to suit their personal 
preferences. Some people use a lot more onions, some use none at all. Cheese types and 
quantity can be varied to suit your diet. This appetizer is often served in triangles but the pie 
recipe is quicker to prepare and easier for first timers who have never had someone show 
them how to roll the triangles.

1 package filo dough, frozen
2 pkgs. frozen chopped spinach or 2 pounds of blanched fresh spinach
1 lb. cheeses: can be a combination of feta, hoop, cottage, ricotta
1/4 tsp. salt
6 eggs, well beaten
1/2 c. oil
1/4 lb. sweet, salted butter
1 cup chopped onions
½ cup fresh dill, chopped

Put filo dough in the refrigerator 
overnight and leave at room temperature 
at least 1/2 hour before using.  Thaw 
frozen spinach and squeeze out all water. 
Saute onions in olive oil. Add spinach, salt 
and pepper. Drain any extra water (if you 
didn’t thaw frozen spinach as directed). 

Crumble cheeses, using fork to break feta 
cheese up. Add more salt if using hoop or 
cottage cheese as substitute. Mix in eggs. 
Add chopped dill. Set aside.

Unwrap filo and smooth creases out. 
Plan to use half of the filo sheets for the 

bottom layer and the other half for the top. (Keep covered while using, filo dries out quickly.)  
For spinach pie (versus triangles) it is best to use a large rectangular pan (at least 13 x 9). 
Heat butter in small saucepan. Add some olive oil. Oil pan generously, bottom and sides, using 
pastry brush.

Lay first sheet of filo in pan, letting excess lap over edges. Sprinkle with warm oil. Lay a second 
layer and sprinkle with a little more oil. Continue until half of the filo is used. Spread all the 
spinach mixture evenly over the filo, including the corners. Cover with remaining filo, oiling 
between sheets. Do not throw any filo away; include it in; it is all edible.

Roll and tuck all the filo around the inside edges of the pan. Do not trim. Brush top and edges 
with remaining oil. Some cooks will brush an egg white mixture on the final layer and then 
sprinkle sesame seeds on top for a fancier look.  The pie will easier to cut if you score before 
cooking. Prepare pie can be chilled and then scored with a sharp knife into squares before 
baking. 

Bake at 350 degrees for about 50 minutes to 1 hour until golden brown. Serve hot, cut into 
square pieces. Do not cover with aluminum foil as it will make the dough soggy. Cover lightly 
with wax paper or a clean towel. Reheat uncovered so the top crust will remain crispy. 
Spanakopita can be prepared ahead of time and frozen uncooked.  

Spanakopita
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850-939-3535
WWW.FOUNTAINLAW.COM

• Real Estate & Closings
• Probate, Wills, & Trusts
• Foreclosure Defense

• Personal Injury
• Business & Contracts
• Immigration

151 Mary Esther Blvd., Suite 303
Mary Esther, FL 32569

(850) 243-7788
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EMERALD COAST
PAIN PHYSICIANS

specializing in pain management, neck & back pain, 
epidurals, radio frequency ablation, facet injections

Tricare, Workman’s Compensation, Auto Accident, 
Medicare and all major insurance accepted
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PASTITSIO 
Layered, baked macaroni with a seasoned tomato-cinnamon meat sauce 

topped with creamy béchamel and cheese sauce.  

1 lb thick pasta 
2 lbs lean ground beef
½ cup olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped
2-3 clove garlic, minced
2 tsp cinnamon, ½ tsp nutmeg
2 cups fresh or canned tomatoes

Heat oil and sauté onion and garlic until 
onions are transparent. Add meat and cook 
until brown. Pour off any excess fat. Add 
parsley, cinnamon, nutmeg, tomato sauce, and 
dash of sugar. Cook uncovered over medium 
heat for 15-20 minutes, until all liquid is 
absorbed. Add salt and pepper, cool for five 
minutes and add ½ cup of grated cheeses 
and set aside. Boil pasta in salted water until 
tender, drain and rinse. Combine macaroni 
with ¾ cups grated parmesan cheese, butter 
and 1 egg. 

Prepare four cups of thick Bechamel sauce. Spread half of the pasta over the bottom of a 
12”x14” buttered ovenproof pan (glass, clay or metal). Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Place 
meat mixture on top and cover with remaining past. Pour the Bechamel sauce evenly over 
the top and sprinkle with any remaining grated cheese. Bake in 350 degree oven for one hour 
or until top is golden and puffy. Cool for 10 minutes, then cut into serving pieces and serve 
hot with a Greek village salad.  

2 ½ cups grated Parmesan cheese
¼ cup melted butter
Salt and pepper to taste
2 eggs, lightly beaten with yolks
1 egg white, beaten
½ cup bread crumbs

1 ½ sticks of butter (not margarine)
Dash nutmeg
Salt and white pepper to taste

Pastitsio

Bechamel Sauce
6 cups warm milk
6 large eggs, beaten
¾ cup flour

First you make a roux! In a 4 quart saucepan melt butter. Add flour and cook for five 
minutes or until golden, stirring constantly until think like a paste. Gradually add warm 
milk constantly stirring with a whisk until smooth. Remove saucepan from heat. In a 
blender or food processor beat eggs until frothy. With machine running add 2 cups 
of hot mixture to eggs and beat well. Slowly return contents of blender to saucepan, 
stirring constantly until mixture is thick and smooth. Serves 8 – 10. 

OPA!
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Greek Festival Charities
Each year a portion of the festival proceeds is donated to a local charitable organization. 
This year we will support United Ministries of Pensacola with a financial donation. 

United Ministries provides financial assistance to families in crisis who have emergency 
needs such as housing and utilities and to provide counseling which offers hope, 
encouragement and spiritual guidance. The organization is a community partnership of 
many different churches and individuals who volunteer time and resources to provide 
emergency aid to the less fortunate members of our community.

Also we are sponsoring a food drive at the Festival for Manna Food Bank who 
serves both Escambia and Santa Rosa counties.  Please bring non-perishable items 
(canned veggies, meats and fruits) to help support this worthy cause. Look for drop-off 
containers in front of the hall and other locations. 

BOOK YOUR DREAM VACATION HOME ON PENSACOLA BEACH

Holiday Bake Sale
If you can’t get enough of our delicious foods, you can order frozen desserts and dinners 
during our annual holiday bake sale held by the Ladies Philoptochos Society.  Pickup 
an order form at the festival or download from our website.  The form along with a 
check must be received by Sat. October 29th when we start baking again.  All foods are 
homemade by the ladies of our church and are sold frozen with preparation instructions.  
ALL proceeds from this bake sale are donated to various charities - both local and 
nationwide. Orders must be picked up at the Hellenic Center of the church (1720 West 
Garden Street) on Fri. Dec. 16th and Sat. Dec. 17th, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm.
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Thank You - Efharisto Sponsors

Please support our sponsors after the Festival!

Aegean Breeze    
Angelo’s Auto Parts    
Angus Restaurant    

Apple Market    
Argeris Painting & Drywall    

Beachwaves Vacation Rental Home    
CED Technical Services    

Chrisoula’s Cheesecake Shoppe    
Copy Products    

Dr. Charles Stamitoles, DDS    
Dr. Jennifer Georgiades, DMD    

Emerald Coast Pain Physicians, Dr. Gregory Staviski MD    
Fountain Schulz & Associates Attorneys at Law    

John P. Scott, CPA
Jordan Valley Restaurants    

Nephrology Associates of Gulf Coast    
O’Sullivan Creel, Certifi ed Public Accountants & Consultants    

Paradise Bar & Grill    
Paul’s on the Bay Event Center    

RBC Bank    
Sacred Heart Health Systems    

Scapin Electric Company    
Woodlands Medical Specialists    



I command respect. And when I schedule my mammogram at 
The Woodlands Breast Health Services, their experienced 
and knowledgeable team offers me a complimentary massage. 
Simply divine.

It’s my choice. My decision. My style. My life.
Welcoming you to a woman-focused brand of healthcare.

Complimentary Massage with Mammogram

4724 N. Davis Highway     Pensacola, FL     850.696.4000    

woodlandsmed.com/breast Find us on Facebook!

October 17, 24 & 31       November 7 & 14

January 19 & 23 February 13 & 27

Receive your complimentary massage when you schedule your 
mammogram on these dates.


